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R~nts

Approve Sparks., Re
Summer Fees
Johenne Comi.-e
Editor

Men~tine

"-'iii~'""""

approved the rehiring of Murray State
s for a tenn of four years Tuesday. His
pw~L.W~"rlPt'oytnerl~ becomes effective Jan. 8, 1972.
After the minutes of the meetings of Jan. 23, Feb. 2, and Feb.
22 were read and approved, the Board went into an executive session
that lasted ror an hour and a half.
Beginning July 1, monthly
A recommendation to use
rent for College Courts will go to
$30,000 for purchase of
unifonns and instruments for $100 for a 2-bedroom residence
the University band was and to $80 for 1·bedroom.
The Board approved the
authorized by the Board. The
source of these funds wm be the proposal that student clubs and
reserve account of the "Shield" organizations look to the
academic department with
(University yearbook).
In other action, a change which they are affiliated for
was made in the status of an meeting rooms.
Ofianizations approved by
auditor. Now, courses which are
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION took 600 studtntl attended the convocation which begin at audited can be taken for credit
the Vice-president for Student
part In • convocation hald yesterdll'f In 1h• MSU 10:30 and ended about 2:30. C l - W tr8 clle.cf off at a later date. Such courses Affairs are to apply for space
M.Jdltorium. One of the main problem• Jlah'-d by tht during this time to give all 1tudtnt1 the opponunity to could not be taken again for
through the Director of Planning
ltUdtntl
the ledt of communication between tht
and Space Utilization.
attend end expr- their right of fi"Mdom of ~. credit in the past.
ltUdtnts point of view end the administration'.. About
(Photo by Bill Bardemtnl
The approved budget for
To offset rising operating
costs, increases in housing and the 1971-72 rascal year came to
dinln& fees were approved and $12,371,203, an Increase of
will begin with the summer $386,709 over last year. The
average salary Cor faculty
tenn.
For the summer, donn rent members is up 5.7 percent for
will go from $58 to $62. this year.
A motion was passed to
Summer meal tickets (3 meals a
day) will go from $106 to $118 authorize the University to
for a 7-day ticket and from $93 check Into reports that the
broad~ of the MSu radio
;;:;~~~:;:;:;~:::::~'----=-~:::...::::_-3.::.::;:......::...£:...__...:i::___~,-=...~to $104 for a 5-day ticket.
Room rent ror the fall tenn aation WKMS-FM ia interfeft'ing
will go up $10 in all dormitories. with network reception of
Air-conditioned donna will be televisions in the Farmington
$140 per semester, non-air area.
Also passed was a
conditioned dorms WW be $130.
Meal tickets will be $235 recommendation that there be
for a 7-day (3-meal), $210 ror no Increase in salaries for
5-day (3-meal), $220 for 7-day teaching one extra Saturday or
(2-meal), and $195 for 5·day evening class.
A report was made by Task
(2-meal).
Force co-chairmen Eugene
Flood and Dr. Charles Homra.
The lO.member Task Force Is
presently evaluating 40,000
three-by·five cards filled out by
students, faculty, administrators,
alumni, and community
members for ideas to aid the
growth and development or
Murray State.
Recommendaitons made to
compromise solution to the president would be detrimental that Panda was the one who date ar~:
By Kathy Canavan
Spec:lel Writer
to
relations
with
the Instituted the compromise but
Insight question originate?
1. Task Force to be a
after talking with other students,
At the same time that the A. It was Panda's idea to give up administration?
A. I feel that If elected Panda Randy, and some faculty continuing process
having
Kunstler
for
an
end
to
announcement was made of the
2. Expansion of night
C&Deellation of the Insight the closed sPeaker's policy. It will not be able to institute members, I came to the
harmonious relations with the conclusion and It was factulat.ed, school offerings to include more
originated
with
Panda.
It
was
his
Symposium, President Sparks
administrators.
that It was Panda who Instituted lower division courses (Dr.
said that he felt the student plan, he talked to Dr. Eubanks
and
Dean
Lane
and
convinced
the compromise. There was Sparks said night classes are to
Q.
What
prompted
you
to
make
government had reneged on an
agreement that they had made them of it. Randy was hesitant your original statement over some question as to who had be Increased ,60 percent next
made the compromise and what fall.)
with
him. The agreement but after talking with them, he WKMS?
3. Develop infonnational
A. At the time all this was going had been promised and I felt
reportedly was that the student decided to go along with it.
Was
the
compromise
Q.
on
In
Council,
I
(Udn't
know
(Cont.
to
Pill'
141
(Cont. to Pill' 141
government would drop all legal
proceedings against the Board of considered a binding agreement?
Regents and agree not to have A. It was an agreement between
Kunstler at Insight and, in Student Council and Dr. Sparks.
return,
the
Board
would The proposal was that if Dr.
reinstate an open speaker's Sparks could have the Board
rescind the closed speaker's
policy for tho university.
President Sparks said the policy. the council would not
compromise was agreed to by invite Kunstler to Insi~ht. Randy
Student
Council
President explained the compromise to the
Randy
Hutchinson
and government members. and Panda
Raymond
"Panda"
Muzia, had occasion to comment on it.
candidate for next year's Q. Could you explain how you
presidential seat. The status of feel Panda has contradicted
this compromise has been in himself!
question since that time. Panda A. At the first closed· meeting,
8S('ertaincd that no compromise Panda stated he didn't think
there were enough votes to
was ever agreed upon.
At
the
This wee! • Tom Crosson, support Kunstler.
student cou
vice-president meeting of the Council and
came forward and volunteered President Sparks, Panda said at
to be interviewed by WKMS. In one time that he did not want
the course of the Interview Kunstler at firsL because he
Crosson stated that Panda knew thought the students did not but
or the compromise and had when it became evident that the
"doublecrossed"
the students wanted Kunstler he
administrators. The purpose of wanted to invited him too. Later
the following interviews is to in the same meetina he stated he
~The
present both sides of the didn't understand h e ·was giving
STUDENT CO UNCIL VICE .PRESIDENT Tom CI'OIIOn (left) attacked tht .ctions of Raymond "Panda" Muzia (rtghtl,
questlon for our reader's up Kunstler.
Q. Do you feel that Panda's c.ndidltta for council president in en Interview liNd this w• k ovtr WKMS·FM. The confusion resulted from statllmtntl
examination.
Q. Tom. where did the idee of a possible election as council m ldt by Muzla c~lne a comproml• w ith the a - d of R•nts raprd lngthe KuNtler ,.,•.

w•
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Crosson, Hmda Air Views

Vmpromise Creates Questious

Crosson-Muzia Conrrore.rsy"

Pege2

POOLE SPEAKS AT UCM LUNCHEON

lblce Corp Goals Questioned
''Unfortunately I don't see a
very bright future for the Peace
Corp."
David Poole, a
representative or the Peace Corp
on campus recently, made this
remark at the UCM luncheon
March 24.
Ten years ago when the
Peace Corp ~an, Poole said,
three pury>oses were outlined:
1. To provide short-tenn
skilled persons to work in other
countries when requested;
2. To provide a better
understanding In America of
other countries;

Dr. Jerry L. Jordan
Speaker at Seminar
Dr. Jerry L. Jordan,
vice-president and economist for
the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis, was the guest speaker for
the first session of the
Business-University Seminar
Series at MSU Thursday.
The theme of the meeting
was ''The Effects of Monetary
Policy on the Businessman."
An economist in the bank's
research department since 1967,
Jordan's main concern is with
the problems related to domestic
monetary conditions and policy.
He is responsible for the general
supervision of the data
processing and planning
departments.
Sponsored by the School of
Business at Murray State,
programs in the series are
designed
to open
communication channels
between area businessmen and
the university.

APR IL 6
3. To provide, on a personal
basis, an acquaintance with
America and American people
by other peoples.
In evaluating the success of
the Peace Corp, ltoole said,
statsitcs do not tell the whole
story. The main purpose of the
Peace Corp is "to inspire people
or develop an awareness that
things can be different," he
emphasized. How do you
measure personal insights and
other such outcomes of this
goal?

There are many individual
volunteers who don't make
tremendous waves, Poole
pointed out, but who are in
there pluglng away constantly
with daily things.
It is the "personal
communication from somebody
who really cares" that is the core
of this program, he added.

Yet the first goal of the
program is overshadowing the
other two, Poole said. A
professional type or approach
seems to be emerging now, he
admitted, with succea~ being
measured by miles of highway
paved, number of students
taught, shots given, and patients
cured.
The most worthwhile part
of the program is the personal
involvement of individual
volunteers, Poole added, the
"opportunity for a kind of
commitment."
In a very large respect the
greatest effect will be right here,
Poole concluded. Right now
there are some 40,000 returned
Peace Corp volunteers In this
country, he said, many getting
involved in problem areas here.
The United States wm ..reap out
returns."

ELECT
MIKE
CHURTON
Junior Class
Representative
(pd. politicaJ

Muhlt•nlwrg County S,·hooh,, (; rt•envillt··math, English, ~t·ncral
sci~nn• , and el~mrntary lf'achers
Metropolitan Lif" lnsurancl' Co., Padurah--inlt•rf'i>ll'd l'tudrnb;

APRILS
Benton Harbor Area Sd10ol, Benton llarhor, ~lich.-dementary anrl
~condary teachf'rs
Alsip, IJ az.,Jgreen & Oak Lawn Elem .. Altiip, IlL-elementary and
junior high openings
Oak Lawn llornrtown Public Schools, Oak l.awn, lii.··!ICI'ondary
teacher!\
'iorthwest Indiana Special Education Coop., Highland, lnd .-special
ed\u·ation majors only
St. Clair Publk Schools, St. Clair, Mo. social studie~<, Frt>nch, RJWt•ch,
home economic.11, business education.librarian, counselor, and
elementary lt'achen;

Big-B ONE HOUR
Cleaners
Stude nt Special
Shirts

5 for $1.00
On hangers with any drycleaning order

Slacks or Trousers

49¢

Saturday
April 3
Big--8 ONE HOUR CLEANE RS

advertit~ement)

DR IVE-UP WINDOW

WENDELL FORD FOR GOVERNOR
FIGHTER FOR PEOPLE

Wendell Ford will protect Kentucky's environment:
" I will create an enviro nmental quality control commission and
enforcement agency which will put public interest ahead of special
interest. This will assure that Kentucky's streams, rivers, and lakes are
not polluted'and the air we breath is clear."
"When I am governor, my administration will ban strip mining
where the land cannot be reclaimed. Where reclamation is feasible, strip
mining will be rigidly controlled."
" I will enforce the law. I will not look the other way."

Paid for by Ford for Governor Committee (J. Donald Riney, Treasurer)

Fridey, April 2, 1971

FOUR OFFICERS TO LEAVE THIS SUMMER

Col. Binlsong Reassigned
Col.
Eff
W.
Birdsong,
professor of military science
since July, 1967, and three
members of his commissioned
staff have been re-assigned and
will be leaving their posts with
the ROTC unit at the university
this summer.
The other officers being
re-assigned are Major Pat Wright,
Major Don Heilig and Capt.
Maurice Healey.
A veteran of 29 yean or
Army service, Col. Birdsong will
become deputy chief of starr for
personnel and administration for
the U. S. Army advisory group
to the Korean Army In South
Korea on June 1.

director of a Colorado Springs,
Colo., radio station.
A native of Lawton, Okla.,
Col. Birdsong is a graduate of
the University of Maryland and
two months a«o received a
master's degree from Murray
State. He was commissioned at
the Artillery Orticers Candidate
School at Fort Sill, Okla.
The other three otncers will
each be returning to Vietnam for
their second tour of duty in that
area.
Major Wright is scheduled to
leave In August after completing
work toward a master's degree at
Murray State. Major Heilig will
be going June 5, and Captain

Elect

Healey is scheduled to leave in
late August.

CAROL BAYER

During World War II, he
served In . Europe with Third
Army Artillery, and since has
served . two E~ropean tours of
duty m addition to two In
Korea. He came to the Murray
ROTC post from an assl~ment
at the Pentagon In Washington,
D.C.
Eighteen officers and
ertlisted men make up the ROTC
Instructor groups at Murray
State, and there are more than
900 cadets in the University's
brigade.

Sophomore Representative
for
Student Gov't
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Palace Drive-In

will beduring
his third
or, · . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . .
dutyThis
in Korea
his tour
career
and he will headquarter at Seoul,
where he will live with his wife,
Ona, and daughter, Cris, a
seventh grade student at Murray
High School.
A son. Michael, is program

ELECT

Big Hamburger Steak

RITA CRAVEN

Cole slaw, French f ries & Hot rolls

Senior Secretary

ACE Tag Day Provides

Funds For Scholarships

Special

The purpose of Tag Day is

Ray111ond D. Muzia

to be given to A C E members
in the field of elementary
education, in the amount of

$100.

Tues.-Wad.-April 6-7

NON RESIDENT 1"EE8 - JUDICIAL REFORM FREE SPEAKERS POUcY - INVOLVEMENT INFIRMARY - STUDBNT BILL OF RIGHTS -

to provide funds for scholarsrups

Open 24 hrs.

(Panda)
FOR

THE PALACE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT

Members wlll be canvassing
the campus for funds and
contributions may also be taken
to Room 154 in the Education
Bldg.

Special

Reg. $1.50

(Pd. Political Advertisement)

The Association for
Childhood Education (ACE) w ill
hold Its annual Tag Days
Tuesday and Wednesday.

$1.09

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - OMBUDSMAN D.~WN - STUDENT RESPONSmiLITY - ROTC DORM HOURS - PRODUCTIVE CHANGE -

DRIVE~IN

753-7992

lpd. polltlcll edvenl...,.nt)

*

Prices Good Through Next

Tueada~

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. ClOSED SUN.
Southern Star

12 oz. pkg.

39C

Mayfield Yellow Cream Style

Corn
303can

Rags

IGA

Weiners

12C

Applesauce
303 can

2/35C

Family Pack
Cut-up

lb. Box

19C

Bread
4;1.00
20oz. loaf

FRYERS

Folgen or Maxwell House

23¢lb.

Coffee
One lb. Can

79C

Big Chief

IGA

Potato Chips
Twin Bag

Dog Food
12;1.00
IGA

IGA

Crackers

*
**
*

39C

Peanut Butter
21b. Jar.

69C

Bananas
9Cib.

FM.y, Apri12, 1871

FRANKLY 5PfAICING

Slurrny ~tntt Ntws
MttrNY, ICy, 42071

Ill Wll..n Hell

Tl\e Murray state News 11 prePared and
edited by the )o11rna llsm students under the
advlsonh iP of Prot, Edgar P. Trotter. Thll ,
official publication of MurraY State University
Is Published each Friday In the fall and spring
Nati o nal
Educati o nal

repl'ltiiQ&aUve
AdverU11n1

11 Nadooal
s.rvtea, 36 0

IAl<laetoD Ave., New Yodt, N.Y. 1001'7
&di&or-ia~f

••••••••• • , •• Jerry L . Blt'DI

B""- MAISIPI' • •••• • • • • l ara• AbemaUI)'
.......,.. BcUtcw • •• •• • • ••• .JobuA& ComlMit
Ne - ~r • • . • •.•.....••... o.nnu Knee
Aalatull Newa Ectuor • •.•. , • ••.Ned Ntteb.U
Editorial Editor •• • •• , •• • •• BrtDCla Sloc:.lulak
,...._.., &41torialltdit0l' . • • • . Karen CbriiU.
8 po1111tdltor , • • • • . • • . . • . . • • • To m Obadt'
Alltl.daDt Sporw Editor •••• . • • •• Mike Turt.,.
Women'• Editor •••. ••• . . . •• Clute Oo\&lbty.
.IUibtant Wom1n'1 Editor .•• •• Mary HllllcOCk

Pbotopaphy Editor •••.. , • • . BW 8artlemaD
P'eatwe EciUor •• . ••• • ... • , • . Viviul Mlnka

Mmesters e xcept lloll~ l/ 1 , vacations and exams.
OPinions e xprttMd are thoM of edltofl or other
si gned - ltetl. Tl\ese opinions do not
n e ce u erlly represen t the views of th e
Journalism fac:ulty or the University.
Entered u

~eeond-ca. mall at Che poet

offiae ln Nunay, Ky.

Aalb&aDt P'. .tun Eclltor .• • . •• ... Marie W.UOJ
Copy Editor .•••. •• •.... . •... Bnncle aw.
AIIIU&ant Cop y Editor • . •• •• • Ch..,.l M\UIIftve
Bookkeeper •. . . .. • •• . .•• Otnaia wo.uam.oo
NaUooal Aclvertlmlc Maocer .••. • Don P'llher
Coh&JIIJI.ilt •• • •••• • ••• , ••• • Kathy CIDIVIID
SpecU&J Writen • • ••• Ce!la W.O. Sbeft'Y Carey
W~t.
~- . Byron KvWI

Ad So llolton • . •Richard Smltb, Debblt
Martha

Pbotopaphen

R.D. Kirl<land,

JetTY S\r&ub.
John Gravel

Graduate Aallat.&nt ••••••• • Lao P. Gruo, J r.

-----

Apathy Towards Student E~ctions

Could Be Due to Many Peas~s
Letters to the Editor
Our Editor,
At a loyal alumnus of Murr-v State
(Ct.ss of '651 it was with a great de al of
d i$8Ppointment tttat I le•ned tttis tvtning
of ttte can cell at ion of the Insigh t series of
1971. It also go11 against my grain and
training 11 an attorn-v·at·l- to . . such
unadult«attd suppres ion of ttte f retdom of
tpMCtt.

Being a mtmbtr of ttte American Bar
Association, which has condemned the
actions of Will l.n Kunster, it woul d - to
be inconslmnt with the vi_ , which I am
•KP,_ing In this latter, but it must bt
ramtmbtrtd that wen the ABA did not
suegast tttat Mr. Kuns1far bt ban-td from
public IPialc lng. It was only suggnttd that
he bt c ondemned for his conduct during ttte
cour• of the trial . I ~~~~'" wholaheart«<ly
with the position of ABA, but ttrongly
pro Wst the action taken by Prasldant ·

Sparh
1 would like to point o u t to the Regents
a nd to o t h ers of the Un illlfsity
adm inlttration that during the time I was
a~ ing tht University of Kentucky
Colltgt of L- . an wowtd member of the
Communist Party of the United S tatal and
in fact an oHi~ of th at o rganization wts
ellowtd to IPtak in the university ltudent
union building.
Approx imately 6()(1 ttuden ts attended
this meeting and much to the surpri• of all
catw:.med (includint picketing vetwii'IS
organlutionl) the ttudentl were able to through 1M f•rlcationlll'ld lies told by die
..,-,,In order to support h il position.
Even more surprising to tho• whodleir role . ; " protKtort of the innocent
young people," Wll that by a period of
c.tful qulltionint die studentl were able
to expose the IPIIktr for what he wa.
What I .n really wanting to get aero•
il that die Regentl .tlould stop end wonder
how the younger generation is 11.1pposed to
decide whllt they ara opposed to end why.
The vice pl'llident h• llready told us that
we can no longer p.y any attention to n-s
mtd~ which h..e so long depended
upon to provide u1 with information of that
nature.
Is it not logical that the belt way to
make a decision II to glean the Informat ion
firlt hll'ld7 It is Indeed a . t l - that die
Univertity found It nece~~ary to, "Bum the
hou• to get rid of the rats."
Bill Aytr
Atto mey at LM8dlaonvilla,.......;.
Ky.

____

Deer Editor,
My A!Mran Heri.... Dictionary
dtflnel ironic • "incongruity between what
milht bt expectld and wf\et actually
occurs.••
Thil dtftnltion II ...,...._ when I

,...._ .....W lftcluded In M.- Ewentl

......

at Murray Stlte University regardinol nsight
1971: " Insight 1971 is d esigned to acquaint
Wat Kent uckians, and part icularly the
ltUdtnts at Murr.y State Univertity, with
the social ideaologies (sic.l and concepti
involved in some of the mOlt sltinificent
iiSUes of the time. The p roblems are m~.
valid solutions are f -:·
" Although the public Is invited to
attend all Insight 1971 lltlions it will bt
individual Murray State ltudents who will
be btMfittd primll'ily from the symposium.
" For, Its b•ic objective is to encourage
each student to listen, thlr• and continually
incr- his or her preception Ctic.l end
_.,.ness so that they wiU be btttlf' able to
determine their individual destiny. In
add ition, they will , by bting more
accuratlly oriented, bt bettlf' equipped to
effectively and lntalligently fact, cope with
and halp solve the social problems of their
eanention."
The lnlight 1971-William Kuns tler
controveny brings to mind a quotation
attributed to Voltaire I 1694·1n81: " I
d isapprove of what you s-v, but I will
clefand to die death your right to s-v it."
As the under-30swould s-v. " Right on,
Voltaire,"
Sinc.flly yours.
Erne~t R . Vaughn

----

Dear Editor,
I am a conservative student. As such I
would like to applaud the Student
GOVII'nment for ltanding up to the
admlniltratlon and preiii'Ving, at leelt
parti1Uy, frae .-ch at Murray Sta"
Univerllty.
AI a ~atin "'*nt I am IIIlO
1xtramely angry at Pretlclent Sparks and die
Bo.d of Ragentl for lllowing my opinion
ll'ld the , opinlont of die odler conservative
studentl
on
this
campus
to 110
unrep~tld.

The cancalletlon of the Insight.,... w•
unexcuiNible. It demonstratld a very
bigotld end nan"OW-mindtd attitude. Notice
die effect of die cancelletlon of die •rieL
William Kunstltr carne lf'IVWIY· The tffKt
wes to lllow the leftilt viewpoint to bt
.--tid while, due to die cancellation, die
views of die contetVative nudtnts _,. not
prasentld.
Conlidtring die way the Kunttler
appearance came off, the cancalletion wes
totally urVultified. The f illlll retUits were to
deprive the ltudentl of what promised to bt
the most enligh..ning of the thrae Insight

--

S econdly, 1M co.-vatin studenu,
which c~.. the maiority of MSU
students, were deprived of the right to Mar
their viewl .,_,.._ AI a con..vatlve
ltudent. • ....,.,._.,.. If yau will, I am
autnwectl

'l'ht' height of dt•t•tion eampaigns is wa~ in till' middlt• of u bacl ~ilualiun .
now upon u ~, with t~al'h eandidat.- \ 1il>undcrstanding, aro,c l.;etwt>en tht·
working for tlw Fotwl•·nt ' !-1 voles. It iK 11 aflminbt1·alion, ftii'Uit), untl ~<tudt' nb:
we•·k of mu~h hanl work, long hours, anrl murh wa- >'Bill and writt en, l.ut ft·elings
a grt•at ~leal of talking. Pt•rhapH though , wnt• hurt and rt•lation~ wt·n• .-.~·vt·rt·d .
not rnough talking i~ doni' , for thl'rl'
'l'he RI'W ' tud•·nt (; m ··nmu·nt \\ill
seernl! lo he mud1 apathy when it c•ome~ ltave a difficult timt pil'king up whem the
old has left off. for the d•·•·d;; of Llw oltl
to tlections.
Electing the mcmben. of tlw Studeut will not Lit~ forgottrrL It will takt• much
GoVf:rnmt>nt should be sometlti.ng that is patienct>, diligence, and hard work to
quite important to ••very l'tudent us it io re<:tify thil' ~iluation and wi tho,Jl tlw
their way of expres.~ing tht:ir approval or p ro p r r leaders thi.- e.an nP-vrr he
diRapP.roval, as the cas.· may be, as lo the accomplished .
way this univ·~rsity •·ondut:ts !'tudent '
Who i~ 1o !l<l)' "Who i~ the propt•r
affairti. But in past 1•lcetiom, the voter l end ers·~ IL 1,. tht• • stud(tnt~. l'ach and
turnout has been very poor and ha,. b•~t·n everyont>, and llwy can cxprc,.::; tlwir
decre!Uiing llteadily in comparison with ft~ding!l as lo whom they wouhl like to
the number of students.
lt·ad by voting \Vednt•sday.
Thert• could be a number of rt•asont>
for tht• apathy, but only through
ex prt>ssing this in tht> t'lections cun tlu~
si l uation be rectiCit•d. llPrhaps thr.
candidates running do not appeal to thl'
studf' nts; if thi11 ia the case why not haVt'
someone run who does. It is an open
Tlu• ,\1onrlay ni~ht :;olo ledure
dection, but many 11tudents feel that one pe rforma1H·•: pn' !!COll'fl b) deft'lltw
has to lw Greek to run, or ne<.-eNW'ily
attorney William Kunstler on tht>
win. This is not true, but if o nly C.reekf\ Calloway County Courl!llJuarc proved lo
run, they are the oneb who wi!J win.
br ,rhedult'd and c.arried out in a most
Monr.y doel4 entl'r into the llituati<)n
orderly manner.
a" it does co11t the candidate both time
1
fh~
c r owd , numhering
and money to conduct a sueres.qful
approximately
900, li, tent>d intently to
campaign. In the past thrre has b~>en
~1r. Kunstler'>~ speech and conducted
discussion lt.<i to setting a price limit to the
t hem~e l ves ac co rdingly. VoluntPer
election but so far this has not been done.
11tudent
manhals aided in directing the
A lack of funds could be a factor,
audience
and assisting in crowd control.
but if a student is fai rly wt>ll known the
No
incidents
nor thrt>at of incidents were
amount of mo ney he spends should not
evident.
have great significance. Also i£ he has the
backing of students with similiar ideaa
Local and city olficials are to be
together they could provide the funds
commended in their efforts of helping
needed for campaign expenses,
patrol and a!\Sist those students in
This year, 111 in the past, • II the
organizing the program.
actions of the Student Government have
A special thanks should be extended
not been looked upon favorably by the
to J udge Robert Miller anti ,\ 1ayor
students. The reasons stem fro m lack of
Holmes Ellis for making necessary
funds to l•ck. of communication, but at
urangements in using the court square.
all times they tried to act in the behalf of
Thanks should also be given to the
the majority of the student body.
Murray City Police for directing traffic.
Thi.'l past year mo re concerts were
s<'heduled than ever before, but due to
Be f o r e Wi ll iam Kun~tl e r ' s
lack of interest the Isaac Hayes concert
appearance, a rock band provided the
had to be cancelled. The Studen t
crowd with entertainment and MSU
G overnment was working for the
students gave short speeches. There was
students, but they did not cooperate.
truly a feeling of unity exiRting by
Insight is the biggest issue concerning
everyone.
this years Student Government, and is
probably a bigger isllue than any in the
Tho ugh l ru~igh t wail no:gretfully
past, or any that will be in the futurt>:.
cancelled this year, the words spoken last
Murny received much publicity, both
Monday evening gave more insight to
favorable and unfavo rable concerning the
those attending than one million speeches
pro~. and the Student Government
could ever have given.

Kunstler Gives Insight
With City's Influence
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MOVEMENT GROWING AT MURRAY STATE

Student Activism Results in Unity
By

BETTINA S. FISER

Student Activism is, in most
countries,
a
long-standing
tradition. It Is, in fact, expected
by the system. But It has only
made its appearance recenUy in
the United States.
Activisim in the United States
began around the central issue or

freedom of speech. In 1964, at students had begun picketing ror
the University or California, the racial discrimination.
Board or Regents met In a &eCret
The students and faculty
session and decided to prohibit almost
immediately
united
on-campus
soliciting
and around this issue and activism in
fund-raising. The reason? One the United States began to grow.
member or the Board or Regents
Perhaps one or the most
was beginning to reel the errects
or activism; the owner or the interesting displays or unity can
Oakland Tribune, which the be round in the fact that Berkley
had the second largest number
or fraternities in this country at
the time 51. Over half or their
members signed a petition
Boerd of Rlll"ts you . . doing a demanding the right to freedom
fanatic job. (P. S.l That w• not a
or speech. This might tell us a
typOQraphlcal error.
little about activism. Activists
SI~Niy,
are not just a small minority of
radical Independents, they are
·Martin J. Ked'(
Greeks. moderates, liberals, and
radicals united together by a
1970
basic bellet.

Comment
Thank You Mr. Kunstler,
You're Always Welcome

· Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
As a concerned alumni I feel
obligated to e11prea my feelings on
the recent turmoil caused by my
fellow graduettl of this hallow.d
institution, The Boerd of Regents.
My ftiOCiat• I .., .,,. hwe ectad
In good faith In reg•d to the lntitht
.,1" and WHII1m Kunstler. The way
- - It from outside the wall of our
greet univenity. Is that we must
protect ' our inmattl from the
viUanous influence eny outsider
might exen.
Arrv divenlonary Ulought must be
e11pellad immediately from the minch
of our students et all cost. V", wen
if It means violating the United Su...
CoiWtitution and Ule Bill of Rights
co~ning freedom of speech.
I am Mlrt and I 1m sure the
Boerd is also that legal action could
vtfY -11 hwe been taken by the
student government.
Despite a recent ~ at Catholic;
University In Wethington, D.C.,
where the student government
IIIIPf)ed the university powers met be
in the face on this same issue, must do our pretcribed duty for our
inf)()alnt children.
I refer to the Ti-Grace Atkinson
laue when the Catholic Univtf'slty
tried to forbid her speaking on
campus. The student government
~ '•' -.., took them to court and obtained an
lnjunct!on ...lnst the Unlwerslty
from interferring with the JCheduled
appearance of Min Atkinson.
Being a member of the Alumni
Aaoeiation (I contributed a whole
$3.001 I hiVe been . .ed to give not
only money but penuadt ~ high
tchool student to attend ole' elma
mater. I proudly do this knowing
that we will not be radicalized by the
tort 1he Infamous Wllliem Kunstler
repr-nts.
So, in my heartiest H•d-Hat •
Spiro AgMW voice I WI RIGHT ON

De.,. Editor,
Once ...in student tltctlont ••
. - . In the P-'. "'- tleotlo ... h.,.
been nothing more than popul•lty
contests. The p,_.,. S-.dent
Organization h• illustrated a need
for rep,...ntatiwl who will ..,elk
out and stand their ground. It Is true
that th- people wtre forced into
U!is situation, but their ectiont
thould be commended.
Is it potlible for all c:andlda!H to
spelk to their respective ol. .71-....
thould be brought into the open, and
the Student Organization thould lead
the stfUtlllt for pror;wM

ch.,...

Why must Mul'fliY be hekl bedl
by promi- to presidents at Westem,
Et~ttrn, or Morehead? Murray thould
lead Kentucky-not follow othen.
Thtle electlont can be tJCtremtly
important. Let all candide• spelk.
Let all students listen, and let tha.
elected lead Ule struggle for needed
change.
Sincerely,
Jim Castaldi

Murray State Is now Cacinj
the same issue, and activists at
Murray are likewiae, Greek and
Independent. There Is no longer
a dividing Une unless It's the
courage to speak out. Activists
have come together. Student
Activism Is beginnlna to grow at
Munay. It's here to stay. The
student activist's role ia one or
aeUng
ror chanae
where
adminlstratots and other leaders
have falled to act In the past.
What does Activism orrel'? It
gives eiCh individual the reeling
or U88fulness and hope ln the
race of frustration and denial or
freedom and we must deal with
that feeling among students at
MSU.
However, Murray must deal
with another problem; the
feelings or fear. The fear to
speak out, in what Is tagged as a
free 110elety, must be dealt with
as our first issue.

By KATHY CANAVAN
The week Is over, the town square Is still standing and the
university is in aood shape, the physical plant, that is. Dr. Sparks was
re-elected by the Regents for another !our years, one or their better
decisions this year. The She-Male contest is over and forgotten and
KunsUer's speech is over.
Anyone expecting a re-enactment of Shennan's march to the sea
was disappointed but none or the people who crowded the square
Monday ·night were. The nillht was good even before KunaUer came.
The townspeople and students talking, laughing and listening to the
Iron Ston. And the signs, "Regents talk, why can't we?..
Sometimes the enthusiasm wu too much. When a student
spokesman announced that 100 !acuity mernben &Upported
Kunstle~s speech, two or them turned around and walked away
Croro the rally, 98 raculty members on the equare .. .
Disagreement could be sensed some places In the crowd when Mr.
Kunstler slammea President Sparks but when be got to the Board or
Regents there was unanimous agreement right down to the "right
on's".
There was confusion resulting from the 'R egents' actions. The
secretary to Dr. Charles Hurst called the student eovemment orrtce
9:30 Wednesday morning asking who would meet Dr. Hurst at the
airport for his speech that night. Didn't anyone Lell him Insight was
cancelled?
Bye-Lines
Goodbye to William Kunstler and thank you Cor coming,

... to continue what has finally
begun. . .
Re-elect

DOUG MYERS
to student government

Vice- President
Paid Pol. Adv.)

If the sale of alcoholic beverages should be legalized in the city of Murray
.. Liquor has many
defenders, but no
d -~fense .• ,
-- A. Lincoln

1.

Approximately 70% of all MSU students could
not LEGALLY purchase alcoholic beverages.

2.

For every dollar or revenue received from the
sale of alcohol it costs the tax payer $7.36
(American Business Men's Research Foundation).

Vote NO
Vote DRY
Vote for Murray
Paid For by Murray.Calloway County Dry League Jan1es Rogers Trellurer

. ..

,
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ANGI E HUMPHREYS GUAR DS RESPONSIBILITY

Crown Pleases Miss MSU

MISS MURRAY STATE A,...ta Humphrey of Rumrevexch ..... banterwlth
friends In the lounge of h« dormitory. She will , . - n t the Unlvenity in the
Mila Kentucky P.....,t In loulwllle In June, and the winner of that
competition will go on to the Miwl America P..-ent In Adantic: City .-xt fell .
Mi• Humphrey Is a eophomore drama maJor.

Health Class With 'Umph'
A ttracts Student Interest
By JANET POGUE
"A class with umph!"
''One of the most
interesting on campus."
"Really great-gives you the
feeling you're - really
contributing, rather than just
sitting back and being talked
to."
Those comments descn'be a
unique class on campus--unique
in the way It ls taught and In the
results It is obtaining.
The claa(! Dr. Nan Ward's
Personal Health.
But not one of those dull,
dry Personal Health classes
where all you learn is how to
brush your teeth and wash your
face, as Dr. Wards puts it.
This one has .. . well,
"umph," as a student described
lt.
"I think the Personal Health
class hould be one or the most
challenging on campus, where
important Issue!\ are brought up
and discussed openly," Dr. Ward
commented.
The result or her thinking Is
a class which talks out ecological
problems, abortion,
homosexuality, narcotics and
premarital sex, to name just a
few of the topics.
"I believe In relating my
c~asses to realy modem lite, not
all that out-dated stuff that you
should have learned In grades 1
through 12. And this class Is
Ideal for that plan."
The subject matter,
however, isn't the only unusual
aspect of Dr. Ward's class.
The students sit on the floor
aurfng many or tneir class
periods.
"I know It sounds strange,
but I have found that people are
more relaxed that way. After all,
when I'm at home I sit on the
floor all the time."
EvidenUy her innovation is
working, for she reports that she
has more rapport than she's ever
had in a class. "These kids are
really learning-not just from me,
but from each other."
Dr. Ward said she first got
the Idea for the ln!ormal class
from two boys that live close to
her home.

''They Invited me to one or
thelr parties last semester, and I
noticed that most or the kids
were sitting on the floor. They
were having a real Jood
discussion (with the records
going as loudly as they could, of
course) and I wondered if maybe
the same situation wouldn't
work in the classroom."
The next step was naturally,

WidfH!yed shock was soon
followed by a shadow of
apprehension for the new Miss
Murray State University last
December.
Eighteen-year-old Angela
Humphrey of rural Rumsey in
McLean County says she was
afraid "people would tum me
ocr." She explains her unusual
reaction to the responsibility of
wearing the crown of victory
this way:
"Sometimes the sweetneS$
of high honor can tum to sour
conceit. Almost everybody has
seen someone lose her
perspective that way, and I
thought people would be
expecting me to follow that
pattern-but I was wrong."
Her uncertainty belies her
confidence. She exudes pobe
and self-assurance, attributes
that will serve her well when she
carries the Murray State banner
into tht Miss Kentucky Pageant
in Louisville in June.
A 5-4~ brunette with
green-blue eyes, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Tilden
Humphrey charges into a song
with the exuberance of a
gung-ho bugler sounding a
cavalry attack in a John Wayne
movie.
Her talent presentation in
the Miss America Pageant
preliminary competition on the
campus last year was a lively

popular Broadway show or the
same name.
But she twits herself about
being a maverick as a vocalist.
"My voice is alto,' ' says the
sophomore drama major, "but I
can't sing alto. As a matter of
fact, I can't sing much of
anything--except loud."
Again she undersells herself.
Volume she has, but she has also
developed a vibrant singing style
and showmanship of amazing
professionalism for her young
years.
During a recent political
rally for Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Bert
Combs at Murray State, she
bel ted out several songs.
Reaction among people in the
Combs entourage who were
hearing her for the first time was
unanimous:
"We ought to have her in
the campaign."
Angie, as she prefers ..o be
called, credits her singing partner
and pianist, Charlie Tichenor, a
fellow McLean countian and
student at Murray State, with
much of her success.
"He Is an extremely
talented music major who
has helped me immeasurably
with arrangements and with t.he
development of the style that
fits me
she sarsHer selection as Miss Murray
State was dumbfounding
because sbe had never before

bestt

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Dolus Rd.)
SUNDAY

_

participated as a contestant in
that kind of competition. Her
shock was compounded, she
adds, "because nobody from
Rumsey ever won anythinJ."
Her home community,
where her father ls a fann
manager and a rural mail carrier,
is across the Green River from
the countv seat of Calhoun 'rho
stock answer about the
population of Rumsey Is 300.
"But· that's just when my
brother Roger, also a Murra}'
State student, and I are at
home," quips Miss Humphrey.
Life has changed drastically
for her since the night she
floated down the long runway
through a mist of tears clutchinr
red roses and a shiny cup. And
she loves the hectic schedule
involved in representing the
university as Miss Murray State.
But she loves it orilv as a
temporary thing. Her uitimate
aspiration ls a simple one--to
have a family and to use her
dramtic training as a teacher.
"My family is a strong
unit," she explains. "My brother
and sister and 1 have great love
for our parents-and they are
alive and vital and making Jiving
fun.
Doubting the congruence of
a professional career on stage
and a family, her solution,
therefore, is to teach so she "can
still get home In the afternoon in
time to bum the potatoes."

Immanuel
Lutheran
Church
Main at 15th
Sunday

Bible Study •• 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip •. .•• 10:50 a.m.
Worship • ••• 6:00p.m.

Sunday School . 9: 15 a.m.
Worahip •. .• • 10:30 a.m.

Wedneeday
WEDNESDAY

7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Pboocs 753-7769
753·3800
For Tramponation
or lnfonnatioo
DR. NAN WARD,
education ...._,
with a . .t on
floor. The cl- Is Penolllll HMith and • Dr. Ward pub it, "you IMm more
then to bruth your •m end w-" your face." Many of the ttuchntl feel that
it Is "one of the most interestint cl .... on c.wnpus."

to get the approval of the
administration.
Dr. Ward laughed as she
said, "Some of them thought 1
was a real kook. Well, maybe I
am; I like the class, though, and
the students seem to enjoy it
too."
She hopes someday to have
a carpeted room especially for
the class. The students then
could choose if they want this
type of Informal class or a
straight lecture type.
The ' health Instructor
doesn't looi much like a
"radical" teacher. In fact, she
Elect

JAN HAMMOND
S.O. Secretary
(Paid Pol. AdY.)

seems more the nice. motherly
type.
"l really am basically
conservative. But you've got to
change a little with the times to
be able to get through to
students."
She dreams of teaching a
"totally individual-centered
class, •• one that each student
could feel free to ask help on
any subject.
But, as she put it, "That's
just a dream ."
Many of her students,
though, feel that maybe that
dream Isn't so far off.

Christian Science
Services
Farmer Ave.
N. 17th Street

Memorial Baptist Church
Wdcome
Faculty & Students

Sunday at 11 a.m.

Oial-A-De,otion 753-4411

Transportation or Information 75:3-3182
Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9 :40 Training Union 5:30
Worship 10:50 Evening Wora;hip 6:30
Wednesday Service 6 :30 ·

Wed nesday Meeting
2nd Wedneeday 8p.m.

Lenten Vesper Service

7:30p.m.
753-6712 or 753-6879
For Transportation

or Information

Campus Casual
100 N. 15th Street 753-2895
aeross from Administration Bldg.

swim suits
Bobbie Brooks
and
Roxanne

Pont suits
Bobbie Brooks
Vicky Vaughn
J.P.'s

hot-pants and
Dresses by
rompers by
Carol Craig
Bobbie Brooks
Eve le Coq
and
Domoni
._..M.-isiis.iEiillo•i•n•e_ _.. l 'Aig Ion
Bomsville
Sports wear
Jo lester
Bobbie Brooks
a nd
Knee Hi Hose
Koret of California Purses-Jewel ry
lingerie
Use our Layaway on your Bank-Americard
open f rom 8 a.m . until 5 p.m.
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PROGRAM TO SERVE CALLOWAY COUNTY

Bureau of Rehabilitation Opens Campus Off:tee
By MARIE WELLS
The
Bureau of
Rehabilitation is available not
just to physically disabled
persons, but to anyone who is
unable to work, according to
Howard V. Ried. counselor of
the rE!<!ently opened office on
campus.
Located on the first floor of
Wilson Hall, the bureau was
established to provide increased
services to the people of
Calloway County.
"Reid explained, "Murray
and Call oway County are
growing at such a rate that we
were not able to serve our clients
adequately Crom Paducah.
"Dr . Sparks was
instrumental in establishing the
office at the university. Having
been State Superintendent of
Education, he had worked
closely with Lhe department and
was aware of the need for an
expanded program ."
Reid hopes that courses in
rehabilitation will soon be
included in the academic
curriculum, in which case his
office would serve as a teaching
aid.
Murray is the only
university in Kentucky except
the University of Kentucky that

Karen IJo.td Begins

JUFA ll~rkin June;

has a R ehabilitation Office on its dropouts, sexual maniacs, and
campus.
any other persons of what he
The purpose of the bureau 't ermed "deviant behavior."
is to encounge disabled persom
"l can't say how successful
to reach their highest potential. we are, but we do try to help in
There are now about sixty these cases. Anytime we can
clients on the campus, Reid said. help a person to overcome a
"To be able to get these physical or psychological
people to work Is one of the problem, thus enabling him to
greatest parts of our job . Our engage in a remunerative
biggest problem is that of occupation, we consider him
guidance and counseling. It is a comp letely rehabili tated,''
tremendous task to get a explained Reid.
"Our ultimate goal is to get
disabled person to overcome his
bitterness," Reid stated.
people involved in work."
He cited an example of a
The
3ureau of
young Paducah boy who lost Rehabilitation is now engaged in
both legs, leaving him very bitter placing counselors in school
and depressed. With the help of systems throughout the state.
the Paducah off'lce. however, the According to Reid, McCracken
boy was encouraged to get a job County a nd Paducah will
as a radio announcer, so that he probably have a counselor in the
feels he is now doing something fall.
useful.
He explained that western
Reid emphasized that their Kentucky has not kept pace
office attempts to help drug with the rest of the state, which
addicts, alcoholics, high school ranks about fifth in the nation in

Murray
Christian
Church
W.O .W, Hall
3rd & Maple
(Temporarily)
SundliY School
Worship

9 : 30
10:45
7 :00

753·9506
For Transportltton or
lnform1t1on

aid, but anyone who thinks they
need help is welcome to come In
and discus it. We have adequate
funds, and there may be people
on cams;us who could profit by
our aervices."
Reid emphasized that
"about ten percent of the
population would be eligible tor
Its services if we could find
them."

NON RESIDENT FEES - JUDICIAL REFORM FREE SPEAKERS POLICY - tNVOLVEMENT INF IRMARY - STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS -

Raymond D. Muzia
(Panda)
FOB

STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - OMBUDSMAN DAWN - STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY - ROTC DORM HCURS - PRODUCTIVE CHANGE (pd. politicll ldverti•ment)

Elect

Elect

SUE TWOMEY

BARBARA CARSON

Junior Representative

Senior Representative

for Student Gov 't.

for

Will Attend ~..1nple
Karen Boyd, assistant
professor in art, will begin
working on her MFA in crafts
with an emphasis on textiles in
Jfine. After four years at MSU,
Mrs. Boyd will take a summer
sabbatical to attend The Tyler
S c hoo~ of Art of Temple
University in Philadelphia and
continue the two year MFA
degree program .
Mrs. Boyd is in the process
or gathering her pieces she bas
had on exhibit in this area. She
has shown her work ~at the
Evansville Museum, in
Evansville, Ind.; the Sp~d
Museum in Louisville; and at
various places in Ohio.
Afghans woven by Mrs.
Boyd art> shown In Lexington at
the outlet of the Kentucky
Guild of Artists and Craftsmen
or which she is a member. In
Murray, The Gallery has some or
her c olorful textile wall
hangings.
She also has prepared a set
of 23 paintings of Mother Goose
rhymes which she is trying to get
published in portfolio form for
educational as well as de<!orative
purposes.
In addition to teaching
design and working as an artist
in various media, Mrs. Boyd has
worked as Student Council
adviser for the past two years.

this area, but it is beginning to
catch up. Until recently, he said,
there was only one counselor tor
the entire Jackson Purchase area,
but there are now four.
The newly-renovated office
is located by request on the first
floor, 10 that there would be no
steps to make accessibility
difficult.
"Not everyone who has a
disability wiD be eligible for our

Student Gov 't.
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Peg~10
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Social Whirl

The Murray State News

Activities Lull Before Brmk
EDITOR'S NOTE: Lest week the
News en"oneoulfy repon.d the Alpha
TIU Omega fraternity pledge clofficen as balonting to TIU Kappa
Epsilon fraternity, The pledge ct. .
offars for both fratemitiea are lilt8d
correc:dy IMlow. The Newt regrets
the error.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Orficers have been elected
tor the spring pledge class of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. They
are: Joe Stonecipher, Centralia,
Ill., president; Dana Mansfield,
Neptune City , N . J . ,
vice-president; Larry Adams,
Mayfield, secretary; Bob Blades,
Henderson, treasurer; Mike
Huts o n , Tully , N. Y .,
parliamentarian; and Bill Drago,
Levit town, Pa., serteant-at-anru.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The Omega pledge class of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity bas
elected its officers. They are:
VIc Dunn, Murray, president;
T on y Ra y burn, Murray,
vice-president; Mike Churton,
Bangall, N.Y., secretary; Neal
Riddick, Maury City, Tenn.,
treasurer; Mik e McGinnis,
Paducah, historian; Jim Myers,
Benton, social chairman; and
f om Severino, Cleveland, Ohio,
;ergeant-at-arms.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
A l pha G amma Rho
fraternity will have a fonnal
dance and banquet rrom 6 to
12:30 tomorrow night at the

Irvin Cobb Hotel In Paducah.
KAPPA DELTA
Music for the closed function
The following girls were
wUI be provided by the "Men or accepted as members of the
Note."
spring pledge class · or Kappa
Delta sorority : Nora Smith,
KAPPA ALPHA
Kappa Alpha fraternity will Marsha Beaton , Carolynn
have a house party from 8 to 12 Thompson, Paducah; D<'ris Bolin
tomorrow night at the fraternity and Karen Treese, Fulton;
house. Dress Cor the closed Barbara Jones, and Linda Jones,
Murray ; Nanc y Hodge,
function Is casual.
Princeton ; Nancy Merrell,
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Madisonville ; Pam Home,
Lambda Chi Alpha 10eial Virginia; and Kathy Tucker;
fraternity will hold its annual Louisville.
Easter Egg Hunt with Sigma
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Slgnu Sigma social sorority at 3
Alpha Gamma Delta
p.m. Sunday.
sorority
will have a kindertarten
Open to all Murray children
through the age of 10, the Hunt party from 8 to 12 tomorrow
wiD take place at the MSU night at the Women's Club.
ROTC drlll neld located off Music will be provided by
Hamilton Avenue. Eggs were "Wolfman and the Pack."
donated by area groceries.
MU KAPPA SIGMA
The spring pledge class of
The
second annual Easter
Lambda Chi Alpha social
fraternity will sponsor a hayride Egg Hunt of Mu Kappa Sigma
tor the fraternity members at 8 service fraternity will be held
today at 1:30 p.m. at the city
p.m. Saturday.

Women's
Section
park for the Austin School
special education class.
Three new members were
recently Installed by the
fraternity . They are: Dennis
Caldwell, Clinton; Joel Taylor

and Robert Graham of
ScottsvUle.
ALPHA DELTA PI
Alpha Delta PI recently
added Fran Smith, Versailles, to
its spring pledge class.

SHIRLEY
FLORIST

VOTE
Debbie Block

Jr. Rep.

753-3251
502 4th Street

(pd. Political ldvertl•mentl

GRACEFUL GHILLIES
.. , wake up the whole Spring fashion
scene/ You'II be tied up in a shapely
splash of vi~rant color/ Pretty too, on
a flighty young heel!

t6E
PlacE

CoNNiE.
A• •••n In StytptHa

Matching handbag

BOJANGLES
smooth leather uppers, and Yellow.
Black or White crinkle patent uppers,

Sou ths ide Manor Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. ~207 1
Phone 753-8339

,

I
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FFA Members Gather
fur Area Competition
More than 400 Future
The program includes
Farmers of America from 21 President Harry M. Sparks; E. B.
Purchase area chapters wUJ Howton , chainnan or the
participate in the annual FFA .Jtriculture department, Harnp
Federation Day Tuesday at Brooks, adviser of the Purchase
FFA Ff'deration; and Gordon
MSU.
Both Individual members and ~hester, Presid;nt or the areal
chapter teams will compete In oca~ionaJ Agnculture Teachers•
sub-district and district contests Assoctatlon.
In public speaking, parlimentary Su~-di.<ltrict competition will I
procedure, chapter meetings, beg_ln after the 2 p.m.
and creed. •
prehmlnary meeting in the SUB

IN THE SHADOW of the First Methodist Church on the
court ,qu.-e, William Kunstler t81ked of h - and
revolutionaries. He believed in JetUs Christ u a grellt

revo lutio!l&f • He Mid "the re81 heroes" of the night were
the stude,..t~ wbo h8d demanded their right to
!Photo by Kathy Cannan)

h-.

-

THREE STUDENTS HONORED BY "NEWSWEEK"

director of "Newsweek," said
that Murray State University
could be extremely proud of the
winning students, as
"Newsweek" received several
hundred entries from college
students throughout the United
States.
He cited the MSU students
for the merit or their essays,
their "content and quality or
exposition," and congratulated
each student by letter for
"participating In a program to
improve the national
understanding of the problems
which race today's college
students."
The essays of all winning
students will be forwarded to
the heads of various United
States Congressional committees

Open House

to let them know what serious
college students are thinking
about the problems facing higher
education, Schennan said.
Tyler, Miss Pogue, and Miss
Wall, wrote their essays as part
of a class assignment last fall in
Journalism
291-Magazine
Writing. Dr. John R . Jenson,

assistant professor of journalism,
submitted the three essays to
"Newsweek" as examples or the
class's best work .

April 2 & 3
You a re invited to com e m and
hel p us celebrate

FREE GIFTS and SPECIAL VALUES
107 North 4th Street (753-6926)

ELECT•••

NON RESIDENT FEES • JUDICIAL REro
FREE SPEAKERS POLICY • INVOLVEMENT •
INFIRJM..ARY • STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS •

Raymond D. Muzia
(Panda)
FOR

STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT
CONSTlTU'l'IONAL REVISION • OMBUDSMAN •
DAWN • STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY • ROTC •
DORM HOURS • PRODUCTIVE CHANGE •
(pd. political adverti!MifMntl

ij[~e 1fient~er ~ ~np
has
Custom-made Sandals
in a variety or styles. Each sandal Is made for your own

foot so order now and avoid the spring rush.

AND
14 oz. Superior Quality
Elk Chrome Leather,
Double Ring Moe-Boots.
The boots are hand-turned, hand lasted, and hand
stained to a beautifully antiqued brown finish. Flexible and
durable leather straps attached with double brass rivets and
double brass rings--making the moe completely adjustable.
Other styles arc available.
Located at 4th and Main
Across from the Bank of Murray
Houn:

Monday-Friday 3-7 p.m.
Satu rdl'( 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

-

Merle Norman Cosmetics

Awards Given to Journalists
Three MSU journalism
majors have been named winners
in a national essay contest
sponsored by "Newsweek"
magazine. The theme of the
contest was " What's Right-or
Wrong..With Higher Education."
The winning students are
Ronald Tyler, Fancy Farm;
Janet Pogue, Poplar Bluff, Mo.;
and Celia Wall, Paducah. Tyler, a
junior who also is majoring in
English, was awarded first place
while Miss Pogue, a junior, and
Miss Wall, a senior, were named
merit award winners.
Each student won a
portable typewriter and
one-year' s subscription to
"Newsweek."
Mrs. William H. Schennan,
vice president and promotional

----

HUGH GRIFFITH
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

TREASURER
(Paid Pol. ldv.)

, . . ,2
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Great
ByJ....tPogue
Specie! Writer

"Murray 1971-The Great Consplncy: the .tmlniitrators of this UlliYersity have .•. done a subvenive
thing. They would be right at home in the Soviet Union."
So William Kunstler, the long-awaited symbol of treedom of speeda at MSU, catalogued the Board of
Regents and their "irrational act" which barren him from speaking hea.
He addretald about 800 people when he said, " It is not my right to tpeak that is the issue here. It is
your right to hear me."

~7he Student: Protest, ruitics, Reform"

The crowd listened attentively throughout
sp~h.
The atmoepbere-calm,
45-minute
good-natured- reflected the desire to ''keep thlnaa
cool," as one student put it.
''We want no trouble. We're here to listen and
learn," the same man noted.
Kunstler seemed to recognize the mood and
managed to play upon it to put across a number of
rational points.
..Part of an education Ia hearlnt people. When
we stop this, we're on the first step to the age of
silence. "After that, the talk wUJ be in a more
explosive manner. It there are no peaceful means
of expression .•. they (the people) wDI tum to
other ways of expression.
"Because It may be daneerous, you cannot stop
thought. Every civUization has died that refuses to
listen. And when one man's speech dies, all men's
begin to die."
The crowd seemed eager to listen, interruptinc
only with applause when Kunstler made a
particularly strone remark.
At one place he contended that President Harry
M. Sparks and the Board of Regents were
totalitarian and had tried to abolish academic
freedom.
When he called for the admJnistrators of the
Uruversity to give MSU students an apology, tbe
listeners reapooded with one long, spontaneous
cheer.~-~ ..
After calling the crowd the "real heroes of this
evenlne," the Black Panther attorney said be
would like to applaud them, and did so.
Later, what betan as a blasting of the University
official& and their "suppression of the First
Amendment, freedom of apeech.. ended as a
46-mlnute question-answer period.
Penon after penon demanded KunstJer's
thoughts on problems of today.
What about Berrigan brothers? one man yelled.

The attorney ipent ten minutes interpreting the
case, which lmolves Catholic priests and nuns
accused of colll!piring to kidnap National Security
Adviser WiUiam Kissinger.
In answer to another question, he called the
Calley convlctiotl in the My Lai trials, announced
that day ''a g..t tragedy."
"The real blood-stained hands were not on
trial."
At one plaee a student called out "Have you
ever been barNd from IPeaking before?"
Kunstler IIIIW8red
once-here...

with

laugh,

"Only

Many in tbe crowd were older people, 10me
connected with the University, others just
interested in Kanltler.
One gray-balred man confessed, after the
speech, that now be ..couldn't see what all the fWIS
was about."
Another lady commented that Kunstler "had a
lot of good, commonsense thinp to say."
Some of tile older people and the students,
though, felt that he had little of Importance to
speak about.
"We asked him questions, and he didn't give us
answers,.. one student accused.
It started out • a "bell·ringer"-just as the
attorney wa&qd onto the platform, a church bell
began to ton tfie hour. sttHMnts ......, cheering,
and Cew yellecl "For whom the bell tolls'? It tolls
for Kunstler!"
And it ended with most of the 800 hands
upraised in the clinched fist of victory, often used
by Kunstler.
The crowd went home wltb tbe words "the
administration should not be allowed to let this
pass without a peaceful confrontation" and the
promise or the convocation, approved by President
Sparks, held yeAerday.

''P.n of en eclucetion is heerint people, when we IUip thll, we're on the first ltlp to the • of ...._, Ahlr thlt. the
'-'k will be In • , _ expiOiive m - . If . _ ere no ...-ful , . . . of exprellion, the people will tum to other wap
of exptllllion. a..... It rMY be d....-, you oennot stop 1h0Uiht. Every clvilludon "- died th.t , . , _ tD lillln.
And whendiel. .,1
begin to d ill."

men'•..,....

a

men'•

- --

~-~-

~71Je crowd is tl1e real hero of tl1is en·ning."

--Kunstler

..

•"It's not my right to l!)eak that it the issue here, it is your right
to listen."

~":And

thank you Judge Miller
and Mayor Ellis"

photography by Wilson Woolley 1nd Bill Bartfeman
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Who was
(Cont from PIP 11

these facts should be brought
out. It was not a personal attack.
The purpose was to make the
facts known.

RayMuzia
Q. Panda, you've stated that you
did not feel a compromise was
the best idea right from the
start, but Tom Crosson has
named you as originator of the
compromise. Could you review
the facts for us.

A. At the outset, I didn't think
there
were
grounds
for
compromise. The Idea was
voiced by people within the
government and by Dr. Eubanks,
faculty adviser. After I though
about it, it appeared a
compromise would be best

Regent..,JUeet.ing•••
Cont. from page 11

material specifically designed to
attract active military personnel
who are pursuing academic
degrees and personnel being
separated from service.
4 • C h·a n g e c a t a 1o g
requirement to permit auditor of
course to tatke course for credit
at later date (Pu;ed by the
Board of Regen ts)
5. Minimize the use of
"Staff" Instead or the
instructor's name on schedule of
classes (In the fall catalog all but
two departments--English and
speech- will list professors. These
departments will post instructors
n a med duri n g registration.
Students will be allowed to
change classes at no charge if the
professor is changed alter they
enroll in a class.)
A report from the parents
poll regarding women students
living in self-regualted dorms
shows that as of last Friday only
198 letters of the 1,700 sent to .
parents three weeks ago have
been returned.
Director of Housing Robert
Mobley feels Regents Hall may
be used as the self-regulated
hours hall.

~..&A....1 ~ator of the Compromise?
...

because I didn't want the
university
to
receive
bad
publicity. But originally I was
not in favor or it.
Q. What transpired the day you
and Randy met with President
Sparks?
A. We talked about Insight in
general, the actions of the
it
was
government,
and
presented to us by Dr. Sparks
that he was in favor of Insight
and in favor of the speaker's
policy that existed before the
revision. At that time, I don't
know if it was Randy or I who
approached him with the idea
that
the government was
primarily alter an open speaker's
policy. The idea was presented
that if a free speaker policy was
instituted the government would
be willing to just let the Kunstler
issue slide by. It wasn't an
agreement in any way, shape, or
form .
Q. It bas been referred to as a
gentlemen's agreement. Do you
think possibly it was?
A. In a way 1 guess it was. But
the only thing we agreed to do
was to obtain the signatures
necessary
to
stop
legal
proceedings
until
President
Sparks had a chance to talk to
the Regents. 1 think we laid
gr ounds
for
a
future
compromise.
Q. What form did you think this
compromise wuld have taken.
A. To put it bluntly, it would be
an exchange or William Kunstler
for a free speaker's policy.
Q. Would you have agreed to
that compromise?
A. Yes but the Board never
presented an open speaker's
policy. There was a return to the

policy in effect in November.
Q. Did you express to Dr. Sparks
at that time 'that the policy you
sought would be more open than
the one existing in November.
A. No, I didn•t because the idea
voiced by President Sparks was
that we did have an open
speaker's policy in November
and up until the time of
Kunstler. There was no need to
get a broader policy as long as 1
had the assurance of the
president of the university that
the policy was open. President
Sparks said at a later government
meeting however that we had a
restricted policy and that we
have had one in the past.
.
Q. Tom Crosson said you have
contradicted yourself on several
occasions trying to explain your
actions.
A. I don't feel that I have. 1
know where I appear to have
contradicted myself, and upon

HUIE'S
t'lower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

examination it would appear
that I have. The contradiction
lies in the fact that I balk at the
word compromise because no
compromise was ever reached. It
was a meeting to establish
commong ground for a future
compromise. That's why I have
said there was no compromise.
Q. Do you feel your presence on
the council, If you are elected
president will lnnuence the

Regents against the Council?
A. It mav. I was told before all
this happened that my presence
would affect the Board. But if I
am elected, I would not deal
with the regents directly because
I am an out-of-state student.
Someone would be elected to
represent the government so my
hinder
presence
shouldn't
anything. I don't see that it will.
I don't tegret any of my actions.
OPEN 7 p.m . Nltely
1 P.M. Sat. C. Sun.

a.

TONITE
thru TUES.
Nominated for

*Best Act or and Best Actress
ACADEMY AWARDS
MOST HONORED PLAY
IS NOW A MOTION PICTURE

20th Century·Fox Presents

The Great
White Hope
Late Show Fri & Sat. 11:30 PM

Phone 753-39~1
111 s. 15th
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MIKE
HAMILTON
Sophomore
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(pd. political advertisement)
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1Hpleheaders Hig. . ~.
Murray State University was
the site for collegiate baseball
this week with three
tripleheaders highlighting the
schedule. The Racers will remain
home until Apn1 16 when they
complete a 16-game homestand.
The action started Monday
with Murray and Northwestern
University squaring off in a
doubleheader. Both Murray and
Northwestern were on band
Tuesday along with Vermont
University. The three teams
tangled in the first or the three
tripleheaders.
Murray and Vermont met in
a solo game on Wednesday and
Thursday. The two teams then
join North Dakota this

afternoon for another
tripleheader.
The third tripleheader of
the week will be tomorrow
confronting Murray, North
Dakota, and Purdue.
Purdue wiD again be on
hand for five single games next
week. Vanderbilt will divide the
six·game Purdue series with a
solo contest with Murray on
Wednesday.
In last week's action, the
Racers fell to the University of
Louisville in a solo game In
Louisville on Saturday.
Rick Weisman turned In a
brilliant performance in a losing
cause. The freshman connected
for tour hits in four trips to the

STEVE BROWN, a frmman trom c-vce, h• nwtecl at third .,_ fOf the
R-rs this • .,n, Brown, along with Ric:k Weitman end SW¥e Bwrett also
freehman, han c:ontr~butecl IUbltantNIIIy to Mun--v"s hitting IJO'Ii8'•

plate includilli two home runs
and a triple.
Jerry Weaver went the
distance for Murray and
straddled the loss.
The Racers then tangled
with Northwestern on Monday
splitina the doubleheader.
Murray raced across two runs In
the bottom of the seventh inning
to conclude a 2·1 victory.
In the nightcap, the two-run
inning worked in reverse as
Northwestern ran across two
runs in the top of the sixth
enroute to a 4·3 dedsion.
Prior to the contest, coach
Johnny Reaaan expressed his
disappointment In the season's
pitching staff thus far. "We are
disappointed with our pitching,"
said Reagan, "we felt that this
would be our strong department
and other than (Mickey) Holland
and a couple or relief spots our
pitching bas been sour.
"Our hittina is as good as I
though It would be except for
our outfielders. And our
defensive is satisfactory. But
with the competition . we play,
we have to have good pitching.
"We can score a few runs on
the average pitcher but we can't
keep alvinl( up six runs a game.
this is probably the strongest
pitching staff, depth wl&e,
Murray has ever had. They're
starting on their third time
around. Ir they don' t settle

down we are going to be in a lot looked as he bad things under
control with two outs and
or trouble."
In the Racen' last five nobody on base.
contests, Murray has lost three
Hall had homered tieing the
and won two by a single run. game to lead off the Inning.
Coach Reagan noted that Sikana then grounded the ball to
Louisville was probably the Emerson who made a diving
weakest team on their schedule stop. Emerson's throw, however,
and the Racers lost somewhat was wide of Steve Seltzer's reach
substantially.
allowing · the runner to reach
David Porter seemed to have second.
settled down a bit in his third
McCartney then followed
outing going 6 and 2/3 innings by driving a shot to right field
before giving way to Linuel .which sailed, with the aid of
Meredith for the final out.
tricky winds, over the head of
William Emerson started In Rick Weisman. Skarina easily
the nightcap and lasted 5 and scored from second in what
2/3 innings before Alan Grogan proved to be the 'ame'5 winning
came to his relief. Emerson run.
I

Elect

RUTH BAXTER
Sophomore
'&easurer

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

Sandals
The great U. S.

Opeli

MSU Faces Memphis St.
Boast 5-l Season Record
The Munay State netters will
meet Memphis State this
afternoon. The contest will
probably be one or Murray's
toughest of the season.
Memphis State ranks as one of
the nation's top collegiate tennis
te ams.
They
defeat ed
well-balanced Mississippi State
5·4 in an earlier match this
season.
The Racers, meanwhile, boast

Roblee undoubtedly has the
coolest sanda ls under the sun.

a 5·1 record and probably one ot
the area's strongest teams.

They're free wheehn' styles that act

In ,a nother one or Murray's
rougher contests, Mississippi
State edged Murray 5-4. The
Bulldogs currently hold a 10-4
record with their losses coming
at the hands or Memphis State,
Florida State, Alabama, and
Tennessee.

and comfort you want.

lcont. on Pll!le 19)

PANCAKE HOUSE

rugged and del rver the long wear

$8 to $10
ROBLEE.
Walk like a man

3 DAY BREAKFAST St-i:CIAL
MANSIZE BREAKFAST INCLUDES
2 EGGS
2 SAUSAGE OR 3 PIECES OF BACON
2 PIECES OF TOAST
2 LARGE PANCAKES
ONLY 99 CENTS
HAM 10 CENTS EXTRA
5 CHOICES OF SYRUP
SPECIAL GOOD ALL DAY
MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY.
APRIL 5·6·7
OPEN 6:30a.m. until 10:00 p.m.

SAUtY BAR-8-Q &
PANCAKE HOUSE
1409 Main Street Phone 753-7641
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DOWNTOWN MURRAY, KY.
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Netters Face Memphis St.
(cont. f rom pege 11)

Bob Willet, Murray top aingles
player, lost the opening match
to Jim Boyce 12·10, 6-3. Mike
Whitty handed Carlos Ayala
State's first loss in the number
two position 6-0,6-3.
The two players later teamed
to whip German Cuberos and
Feldstedt 6-3,6-4.
Murray had little trouble In
their next contest beating
Missouri 7-2. MIS5isslppi State
had beaten Mis&Ouri 6-3 earlier
in the morning.
Willet returned to his winning
way by gilding past Greg
Mlcbai&On 6-3, 6-2.
He was followed

Niittyvirta who also captured
victories.
The Racers' three double's
teams won as well.
Murray picked up its first
shutout of the sea&On by blasting
Louisville 8-0. The number one
singles match was not played
due to the illness of Louisville's
Tim Cooper. Cooper is the
younger brother of Chuck
Cooper and Jackie Cooper both
of whom have played at Murray.
In the first meeting between
the two teams, the Cardinals
were forced to rorfelt.
Murray connected for its
second straight shutout of the
young &ea&OD by sinking UT at

MURRAY STATE'S 1171 wnnls -.n, under the

left) Chuck Cooplr,
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Juhe Nlittywtrta. H-' Budlt, Ollie

Murray Girl Netters to Host
1

•

Austin Peay Club Tomorrow
In the third position, Nancy
Porter gave Murray a win over
Charlotte Peterson, 6-4, and 8-6.
Cindy Almendinger took
the fourth position for Murray
1:30.
In their first match the by defeating Gail Simp&On 6-1,
female netters defeated Memphis and 6-4.
Elsa Cohen defeated Jennie
State 5·1.
In the Individual contests, Bradford to give Murray the
Jo Salee beat Memphis' Owen fifth position 6-4, 3-6, and 6-2.
Yearwood 6-2,4-6, and 6-4.
Chris Matzo beat Margie
Rlta Stu keo b org won Weintraub 6-3, and 6-1 to give
Memphis' only round when she Murray a final victory In the
defeated Linda RamJeY 6-1, 6·3. number six position.
The MSU women's tennis
team wUl play their counterparts
from A u stin P eay State
University tomorrow here at

Elect ..•
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April

, 3rd, and 4th

Price Mobile Home Center
• .,. 1415.

... 713·3840

Areas newest mobile home dealer
We buy in volume to sell at discount price
We offer: 12 Jr. fluiiCittl

HOBART

WIIIPIIrc•••••
D- ..., ......... I I $115.11

-· prlcetl·• •- ~ $2,115...
Senior Representative
(pd. political advertisement)

STUDENTS WELCOME
Sto p In And Let Us Work Out A Deal With Yoo

Graduating Seniors, Master's Candidates, & Faculty
Order Your Caps and Gowns By April15.
If You Ha vedt Ordered Your Invitations, See Us By April 15

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

-
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Frontier Chicken Plaza Sponsors 'Ieam
In Annual 'IH-State Basketba111bumey

Racers Met Top Four Teams in NCAA
Tourney Six Times in Last Two· Years
Not too many teams can
claim that they have played Six
games with the four semi-Cinal
teams in the NCAA collegiate
basketball championships In the
last two years.
Murray, however, ls one that
can. The Racers faced runner-up
Villanova this put season in
Philadelphia, Penn. They have
also met Western four times and
tangled with fourth place Kansas
last year dropping a two-point
decision.
Though the Racers could
manage to win only one of the
six meetings, they did have some

close games. Murray was beaten
last year by both Kansas and
Western by two points.

NBA DRAFT
Strange things happen In
basketball. Last Tuesday, In
National Basketball Association
selected its draft choices for the
1971-7 2 season.
The NBA raised a few
eyebrows In their selection. One
of the new faces in the
profesaional basketball draft was
Murray State's Ron Johnson

Golfers .Visit Cape Coral
Murray State's golf team
will be enjoying the Florida
sunshine a couple of weeks
before Spring break this year.
Coach R. T. Buddy Hewitt and
company are in the Sunshine
state this week to participate in
the Cape Coral Invitational.
. The tournament is
scheduled to last from Mareh 31
through April 3. Cape Coral Is
the Sight of the 1972 NCAA
Championship Golf tournament.
Coach Hewitt called Cape Coral
"one or the finest collegiate golf
tournaments anywhere In the
country.
1
Expected starters at the
Cape Coral tourney were
Thoroughbred linksrnen Corky

Taylor, Chris Pigott, Mike Reitz,
Vernon Marcoullier, Paul
Celano, and Mlke Mattingly.
These were the men that
brought Mumy Its sixth place
finW1 at the LSU Invitational In
Baton Rouge two weeks ago.
When the Murray team
returns home, they will have a
weeks rest before leaving for
College Park, Md., where they
will participate in the University
of Maryland Classic.

who went to Baltimore in the
ninth round.
Hector Blondet, who was
drafted by the VIrginia Squires
of the ABA In the 11th round,
was selected by Cincinnati in the
fifth round.

A ~roup of Murray State
Universtty students sponsored
by Frontier Chicken Plaza will
by trying to reach the
quarter-fmals of the 24th annual
Tri-State Independent Basketball
Tournament Sunday night when
they encounter the Oakland City
All·Stars.
.
The team comprised of Jim
Jones, Jim Skees, Chris
Weatherspoon, Chuck Muellar,
Dennis Duncan, Darryl
Halbrooks, and Barney McNeill

downed Laura Lee Foods of
Danville, Ill. 69. Uti In the
opening round.
Another Murray squad,
spon s ored by Venerable
Construction Company of
Mayfield , was defeated by last
year's tournament winner
Clarksville Tennessee Cats.
The tournament is held each
year in the National Guard
Armory at Division and
Rotherwood In Evansville, Ind.

JNI'f 4 fteeitJ/

T-BDIB STEAK

Monday &Wednesday
4:3D to S:DD p.m.
$1.78
Steak char-broiled "As you Like It" with choice of
baked or French fried Idaho Potatoes, crisp tossed
salad, and hot rolls.

Elect
JAN HAMMOND
S.O. Secretary
(hl4 Pol. MY.)

WALLACE~s

Spring Break
Shirt Special
Football Jersey's Sweatshirts Football Tee-shirts Tee-shirts

WE ·DO CUSTOM IMPRINTING
Anything you want on a shirt we will do it.
See us for your " Personalized" shirt

WALLACES
BOOKSTORE
Across From Ordway Hall

Ph. 753-7334

frld.-y, April2, 1171
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EIGHTH ANNUAL UK EVENT

'&ack Team Will Rnn in Relays
Murray State's track team will
be In Lexlnjlton today and
tomorrow for the eighth annual
University of Kentucky relays.
The Racers have a sprint
medley relay team scheduled to
run this afternoon. Tommie
''T-Bird" Turner will start the
relay with a 440, Lee Roy
McGinnis and Randy Smith
will each run a 220. Fred
Sowerby will follow with an
880.
Also this morning, at ~ 1, the
six-mile is to be run with the
Racer's top
two
distance
runners, Greg Fullerton and Jim
Krejci competing.
Tom Williams and Granville
Buckley will be competing in the
preliminaries of the triple jump,
Buckley will also try to quslify
for tomorrow's finals in the long
jump .

Doug Morris will enter In the
pole vault and Pat Verry wm run
in the 330-yard Intermediate
hurdles which will also be run
this afternoon. Morris holds the
achool record in the pole vault at

15' 7".
Murray State's mile relay
team, which fmished fourth In
the
NCAA
Indoor
championships, will be trying for
their blue ribbon tomorrow.
McGinnis, Samuels, Sowerby

and Turner will be runnint; the
relay.
The Racers will also have a
44 O-re lay
team
entered
consisting of McGinnis, Turner,
Samuels and Randy Smith. In
the 880-relay the entries are
McGinnis, Smith, Sowerby and
Turner.
Krejci and Fullerton will also
be running in the three-mile.
Last year Krejci set the achool
record with a 14: 12.8 clocking.

PAT VERR Y placed third for Murray In the
Seturday's 79·66 win over Sou theiSt MissOuri.

Elect

Sally Hamilton

lusu '&ack 'Ierun

for

\l1in..;; Eigl11 Ewmt.s
b11lfet·l llere S:ll.

Jr. Treasurer

Murray State's track team,
taking eight out of ten running
events, defeated the Southeast
Missouri dndennen 79-66 in a
dual meet here Saturday.
Lee Roy McGinnis won
both the 100 and 220 with times
of 10.0 and 22.2, respectively.
Tommie "T-Bird" Turner
captured first place in the 440
with a clocking of 48.3 .
Grandville Buckley took the JIM KRECJI •t a n - ltldium record in the mile run with a clodcing of
long jump for the Racers with a 4: 12.5 KrecH also captured first piece in the three mile finlll:llng with a tlmt of
leap of 22'0".
14: 13.
A Cutchin Stadium record
W!ll set by Jim Krejci in the mile
with a 4:12.5 time. Krejci also
won the three-mile with a time
of 14:13.
Doug Morris placed first in
the pole vault clearing 14'6". A
time of 1:56.4 was good enough
for Fred Sowerby to capture the
Sophomore
880.
Representative
Ashman
Samuels,
Randy
Smith, McGinnis, and Turner
won the 440 relay with a time of
(pd. political advertisement)
42.3.

(Paid Pol. Adv.)

ELECT

Kathy Slater
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A TRULY HIGH PERFORMANCE MUFFLER-

---~
Big

*

Daddy Glass Packs

lifetime muffl ers f o r all ca rs
* Mufflers for most forei gn ca rs

*

...-. . .,-. lrtla
with the amazing

JUJIIEiiJACIAPif
any tail pipe

mr•ny c•r

Tai lpipes mad e to order
Price
lns1alled
$15.75
65-68 6 cyl. Chevrolet
11.75
63·66 6 cyl. Dodge Dart
11.70
63-64 6 cyl. Ford Falcon
55-60 & most 66·68 Volkswagons 15.95

Some Typical Prices

In minutes

Murray Muffler Service
located in Seal's Tune-Up Shof'
% Mile North of Chestnut on 4th Street.
753-8119

When they're looking up to you,
are they reaDy looking down at you?
The station wagon on the left is known In some
circles as a status symbol.
The station wagon on the right Is known In the
same circles as a mistake.
Now the status symbol is long and low and
really quite beautiful.
Whereas the Volkswagen is short and high and
really quite ugly.
The status symbol features a powerful engine.
A Volkswagen engine is not as powerful, but it'll
go farther on o gallon of gas•
The status symbol boasts roughly 88 cubic feet
of carrying spoce.
The Volkswagen has twice thotomount.176 cubic
feet.
Conclusion:
If you're looking for something to show how
big you ore, then we suggest you get yourself o
status symbol.
But if you're looking for something that's just
plain big, then maybe it wasn't us who mode the
mistake after oil.

Going to Europe? Take delivery ffHH'e.
Aslr al»out II now.

CarroD Y'oDww·•na.
•cheltnut

Fr~.
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DOWN MOREHEAD IN SEASON FINALE

MSU Rifle TemnFnrlshesl5-l
"We had
commented
Mallard coach
rifle team .
succesful. Of

a good season,'.
Major Richard
of Murray State's
"It was very
course, we were

disappointed at the sectlonals in
Johnson City two weeks ago,
but after five years a bad match
is sort of expected."
His squad had just ended

Cresson Mae to Enter
Gallatia, lllinois Show

I

•

Cresson Mae and Wyla will
be trying to duplicate last
weekend's brillant performances
Sunday in Galatia, m. It wUI be
the fourth appearance for the
two mares this year.
Last weekend, Cresson Mae
and Wyula won three blue
ribbons in an Illinois Cutting
Horse Association Show at
Marion, Ill.
Cresson Mae, the older mare
who appeared In her first show
In ten years a month Afo, won
two of the three blue ribbons.
She outclassed 11 horses to
place fint in the open cutting
competition. She then topped a
field of seven to win the $260

any horse comeptltion.
Wyula, one of Murray's
younger mares, took top honors
In the $1000 novice class. This
event was only for those horses
which have earned less than
$1000 in open cutting
competition.
Wyuta's first place finish
was out of a field of 13.
Ken Cromwell, agriculture
Instructor, said that Wyuia was
also entered in the $500 class
but they withdrew after they
had' already captured three fiiSt
p lace finishes . The show
consisted of six events and
included entries from four
states.

their season by whipping
Morehead in the season finale
1409 to 1132. The victory left
Murray with a 15-1 overall
record and 8-0 in the
Ollie-Kentucky League.
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Speed Demons Finish 12-0
Win Intramural Basketball

The 1971 women's
intramural basketball
tournament came to a one-sided
close last week with the Speed
Demons taking the
It was the eighth straight championship. The Demons
year that the Racers went finished the season with a
undefeated In the league since it perfect 12·0 record.
was formed in 1963. T his
The Demons' only real
season's only loss came at the comoetltion came from the
bands of Tennessee Tech last Waltzing Matilda's, who finished
year's runner.up to the national with a 9-3 record, and the
champions, Murray.
No-Names, who finished with a
The Racers were led In their 8-4 record.
final match by Kevin Cherry.
Cherry finished the match with a
286 point total, his best of the
season.

Kappa Delta sported a 6-6
record when the season had
ended. This gave the KD's the
best record in the list of Greek
teams, but it was only good
enough ror fourth place in the
overall stand ings.
Alpha Delta Pi had a 4-8
record, the Winners had a 3-9
record, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
finished with an winless record
or 0-12 to round out the last
(Cont. on

p•
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DEEPTAN

He was followed by Ernie
Van de Zan d e a nd Blll
Sc h we i tzer. T h e two
All-America shooters fired totals
ot 284 and 283 respectively.
Dave Adams and Peg Baker
rounded out the top five with
respective scores of 279 and
277.

Large Size Reg. $2.25

Specia I $1.39

Car For Sale
'61 Ford
Ph. 753·7222

Volleyball Play- Ojjs End;

Holland Drugs

Badminton Tourney Begins
Last Friday was the date for the beginning of yet another
the Intramural championship in event in Murray's b usy
men's volleyball competition. Intramural schedu le. This
When all the nets were stUied Sp r in g's co-ed badminton
and the last ball had been served, tournament began Tueaday
the IRANS took the victory In night.
the championship game with PI
Events scheduled for the
Kappa Alpha.
badmin ton tourney include
The IRANS got to the men's singles, women's singles,
championship game by beating men's doubles, women's
the other representative from doubles, and mixed doubles. All
the independent league, the matches will be played in the
Cotton Club Bouncers.
women's gym or the Carr Health
PI Kappa Alpha got their Building from 5 to 9 p.m. on
bid to play in the finals when Tuesday and Thursday nights.
they defeated Tau Kappa
The tou r nament is a
E p silon, the second single-elimination style. Points
representative from the Greek given for each game will amount
league to enter the tourney to 11 in the women's singles, 15
play-offs.
in the men's singles, and 15 In all
The volleyball play-offs doubles. Matches will be on a
were over just in time to mark best 2 or 3 game basis.

Our gig is
fly-by-night
outfits.
Whara a nice guy like you doing
In commonplace dude like these?

-~~

Haven't you heard making 1t
formal"a where tra at?
Not uptight, oppreaSIVe format

But ,,..,..,heeling, treah.
flamboyant . After Stx.

f.
t,
~~-

So. If you are, or would like to
be, one of the best-dressed
evening swingers around,
swoop In for one of our satintrimmed dinner jackets • .• or
posh !W<es. We've got them In
droves. Rent one. Or buy it.
And watch the chicks go wild.

TUXEDO
of your choice in stock

BMA Announces the
Appointment of

JACK WOLF
as your Assurance Man
in Murray
BMA is proud to announce the
appointment of Jack Wolf as a career
representative in Murray . As your
" assurance man" he can help you
protect your present and future
income through BMA life and health
insurance plans.
Jack, who is completing his studies at
the university this spring, received
training in his financial planning
career last summer. Upon graduation
he will continue to provide SMA
assurance services in the Murray area.

Jack Wolf

1'. 0 . Box 260-A, Route 6
436.2223

~

you prepare for your future , f ind
out abo ut financial assurance by
calling Jack, your " Assurance man ."

BMA
BUSIN ESS MEN 'S ASSURANCE

••

Company of America
LOUISVILLE BRANCH OFFICE
*Life and UeaJth .lm~urance * Hospitalization
*Major Medical Expense * Group Insurance
Student Plans

.....,
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TABER'S BODY SHOP

.........

1WO MORI POINTSfw . . . . PI ._. ..._. ......... .,........, IIIIW•

......

24 Hour Service
WRECKS: A Spct:ialty
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1311 Cheltaut

Thursday

A..... Box
$.89

Spring Special
100 pes. chicken $19.95
so- pes. chicken $10.95

,.,..............,
CHOWCAftDI

tf!a-.334

CQNYAC't

WECATER

FOR MORE litioiNATION

lroai

CHICKEN

Zl
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Presidential Candidates State Platforms
The men in the running are
Tim Lutz, Raymond "Panda"
Muzia, and Ralph Tesseneer.

By Katny Canavan
Spec~IWritltr

This past week students
have been made dramatically
aware of their right to bear, their
right to speak. Next week they
should be concerned with their
right to vote.
Three men have announced
their candidacy for the office of
Student Government president.
The c boice of the voting
students will largely determine
what the government will
accomplish next year. With
issues like dorm hours, student
rights, and . compulsory
everything up for grabs, the
qualifications of the candidates
should be carefully considered.

Tim Lutz

A junior from Henderson,
Tim Lutz has been active In
fraternal affairs. an art major,
Lutz bas served as rush
chairman, pledge trainer, and a
member of the social committee
for Sigma PI fraternity.
Concerning dorm hours
Lutz stated, "just like any other
issue, students are old enough to
know where they want to Jive
and when they want to come in.
Being on an experimental basis
puts too much pressure on the
people in the experiment. II
they leave It just on an
experimental basis, that's
probably as far as it will get."
" What Kunstler said about

the Board of Regents and Sparks
is
abaolutely
right,"
he
continued." U the student body
wanted to hear Kunstler, the
Regents had no ri(ht to say he
couldn't come here."
Asked about the Student
Front and the Student Coalition
Lutz replied that "they're
pushing for the same tblngs as
the Government, except that
they're just pushing a little
harder. I would work with them
because they're opinions are
important, they're students too."
"It's about time students
bad more say," he stated. "The
task force was a good idea, one
of the better things the
administration has done. There
have been some pretty good
suggestions to come out of the
task force, but it Is pretty bad
when a university admits to the
students that they are doing
something wrong and don't
know how to correct it."
RayM~ia

Election Set lOr wednesday

Raymond "Panda" Muzla, a
24 year old senior from
Stanford, Conn. sums up his
platform in two words, "student
responsibility." "The students
should be given a greater role to
play in the university, a greater appeal.
Panda gives full support to
voice in the decision that affect
them the moat, and once they the student bill of rights which
are granted these righLI they will should be finalized by June.
be held responsible tor them. "The President's Commission on
The concept of responsibility Campus Unrest stressed the
point that all univel'lities should
works both w~s."
Panda has served three years have provision for a student bill
in the U. S. Army, his name of rights."
Asked his reaction to the
appeared on the Dean's List tor
five semesters. He served the speech of William Kunstler
Government this year as an Panda replied, "It was a tittle
off-base concerning President
appointed representative.
Sparks
but, I think he hit the
Panda said he spent the
Ctuistmas break rewriting the issue with the Board of Regents
entire judicial system for the squarely on the head."
university. His revised system
Asked If he felt the practice
would place more responsibility of requireing all freshmen to
and authority in the hands or purchase meal tickets, Panda's
the students, not all authority response was "I don't believe
but more. There would be meal ticket purchases should be
clearly established procedural mandatory, I don' t believe in
guidelines and channels of mandatory anything, whether it
be ROTC, donnitory residence,
or meal tickets."
"It the demand tor cafeteria
facilities isn't great enough then
one cafeteria could be closed.
They could also do away with
the practice of selling meals on
an individual cash basis. They
could aell meal tickets only and
then determine the demand for
cafeteria
food and work it out
Sophomore
accordingly."
repreaentatlves-Nancy Fennell,
Conroe, Texas; Kathy Slater,
RllphT-neer
Benton; Cella Simmons, Murray;
Ralph Tesaeneer is a 19 year
Cindy Smith, NubvUle, Tenn.;
Carol Bayer, Mt. Vernon, Ind.
old sophomore from Union, Ky.

Government Hopefuls Named
By Dennis E••
News Editor

Student Government elections
wUl be in the SUB Ballroom
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. All four classes and
graduate students may vote for
the .four executive offices of the
Student Government. In order
to vote for a class office you
must be a member of that class.
Any campus organizations
wanting to work at the polls
Wednesday are asked to come to
the Student Government office
in the SUB before election day.
The rollowing students are
candidates:
Student
Council
president-Ralph
Tesseneer.
Muzla,
Murray; · Raymond
Stanford, Conn.; Tim Lutz,
Henderson. .
Vice-president-Doug Myers,
Paducah ;
Dennis
Estes,
Owensboro.
Secretary-Jan
Hammorld,
Louisville,
Vivien
Walls,
Louisville;
Treasurer-Hugh
Griffith,
Warren, Mich.
Senior class president-Wayne
Hannon, Paducah.
Secretary-Rita
Craven,
Fulton.
Treasurer, Patty Elias, Cairo,

m.

;

Senior class representatives to
the Student Councli.Jen Brady,
Mayfield;
Chuck
Roehm,
Bellbrook, Ohio; Mike Hobart,
Dover, N.J.; Crystal Mobley,
Louisville;
Barbara
Carson,
Colonia, N.J.; Terry Yates,
Mayfield; Jim Castaldi, Hobart,
Ind. ; Mike Gart, Levittown,
Penn.
Junior Class president-Debbie
Constantine, Louisville; Wea
McCoy, Cloverport.
Secretary-Lea Ann Farlow
Ill;
Marily~
McLeansboro,
Locke, Louisvill~ Sherry Carey,
Pleasure Ridge Park.
Treasurer-Donna
Shirley,
Murray ;
Sally
Hamilton,
Mayfield.
Junior
class
representatives-Mike Churton,
Bangall, N.Y.;
Kenneth Atwater, Jackson,
Tenn.; Debbie Block, Paducah;
Sue Twomey, Bowton, Mass.;
Lindy Cresham, Murray; Larry
Pharris, Murray.
president-Mark
Sophomore
Blankenship,
Murray; Dave
Curtis, LaCenter.
VIce · presIde n t-CII tf
Higginson,
Murray; . Mike
Hamilton, Marion.
Owensboro.
'Treasurer-Libby
Loyd,
Marion.

CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND
CLASS OFFICES 1ft a brieftnt on c.np.... N'- befcwe
hlttifttl the road to hopeful victory. The elections will be
held thll Wad..-ay In the SUB Bill Room and Ill

Photo by Byron E-.

He has served two years on the
Councn. His plattonn would
Include streamlining the Council
to make it more effective and
Improving communications with
the administration and with the
student&.
Ralph came to Murray on
an Alumni scholarship and will
spend this summer in Memphis
studying on a pre-med
scholarship and the University of
Tennessee.
Explaining b'is sfand on
women's dorm hours, Ralph said
he feels the women are mature
enough to decide their own
hours but the university must
assume some responsibility
because It is legally responsible.
Asked his reaction to
William KunsUer's attack on the
Board of Regents, Resseneer
answered "We've been wrangling
with the Board a long time. I
wouldn't have gone as far as Mr.
Kunstler. I feel that the Board is
a body you must work with.
Changes can be more effectively
brought about with them than
against them. I think he made
aome good points. 1 disagree
with the Board . I think it would
be to their advantage and to the
student's advantage to have
allowed Mr. Kunstler to come.
Ralph, a brother of Sigma Chl
social fraternity, has been named
to the Dean's List on several
occasions.

stuctenu VOila.

urged to u• their ritlht of "free .-ch" and
La.ty- only --.. 20 per cent of the ltUcMnt body

expr~

their right to vOila.

